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S*r- Wake Up! You 
Lazy-Stomach!Little Beauty Chats iGrand Sale of China! Money Talks

By BLANCHE BEACON ê •
And thére is money in every purchase you make here in 

Men’s Wear

Men’s Flannel Shirts
We are commencing tomorrow a Grand 

Clearance Sale of
N

Odd China Cops and Saucers, Plates, Salads and 
Fancy Pieces in Limoges and Austrian Wares.

Come early and secure the best.

Make Your Stomach Cheerfully Do Its 
Work—Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets Di
gest Your Food anJ Assist the 
Stomach.

When the Hands Seem All Knuckles
Benzoinated mutton tallow. 
Rosewater ..........
Oil rose geranium..

HERE is nothing much uglier than 
a pair of knuckly hands. Even 
if one were to put on rose-col
ored spectacles I am afraid the 
knuckles would not look a whit 

less red and hideous. Since it is not with
in the power of man or woman to look 
with favor upon hand* that boast ten no
ticeable knuckle-bones, there is .naught for 

' it but to try some treatment that will in
duce them to clothe themsèlves in pink 
and white dimpled flesh.

I know you are so eager to acquire prêt- 1 
ty knuckles that you will be vastly disap
pointed when I tell you that the plumpen- 
ing treatment that I have in mind *ill not 
give results over night, so to1 speak. It 
works rapidly but not so rapidly ai that. 
Do not grieve though, as I think, it will 
tommend itself to you even if it does 
not work with lightning speed.

The very first thing I mutt ask you to 
do is to plunge your hands in. a bowl of 
hot, sudsy water and rub and derub them 
until every bit of grime has vanished. Un
less you take this hand bath the dimple 
treatment will not give such, good results.

The very two hands are absolutely clean, 
immerse them in a bowlful of hot milk 
to which has been added tyo drips of oil 
of rose". Hold them in the -fragrant milk 
for ten minutes or until stick a time as 
the skin is red as a beet, whap you can 
call a halt.

The nest thing for yon to do is to knead 
the knuckles with cow’s cream, massaging 
along the line of the knuckles with a gen
tle circular movement of the fingertips. 
Continue n this manner for, 'gay, top' min
utes. then stop.

The above

T ..... 6 ounces
.........., 4 drams
_____ :. .'.40 drops - 73c, 83c, $1.00 and $1.23r

» si People Who complain they are worn to 
a frazzle are nearly always dyspeptic and 
.are recommended to use Stuart’s Dyspep
sia Tablets. The stomach gets lazy, food 
ferments and sours, gas belches up, there 
are symptoms of bloating,, the blood be
comes thick and sluggish, the liver is 
blamed, the head is heavy, the mind is a 
blank and the dining room is a chamber 
of horrors.

One of the greatest evils of our modern 
life is the quick ,lunch. To this evil, as 
much or more, than any other, may lie 
traced the preponderance of the stomach 
^roubles of our times. Instead of -taking 
time to thoroughly masticate the food be
fore swallowing it, the average person 
rushes through the meal, bolting the food, 
deglutition taking place while it., is only 
partially rtiixed with saifva, and Otily half 
masticated, thus leaving the stomach to do 
the work the teeth should have done.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets' contain diges
tive elements, a single grain being capable 
of digesting 3,000 grains of.food, including 
meats, eggs, grain, vegetables, starches and 
mineral matters. They prepare every par
ticle of food by thorough digestion for 
ready absorption and assimilation by the 
lacteal glands, which pass it into the 

. blood, whence it is conducted to all parts 
of the system, rebuilding and revitalizing 
it-.

Every druggist has Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets in stock and sells them at 30 cents 
a box.

Men’s Coat Sweaters■ V’ :/ra1 - 98c, $1.23, $1.73 to $4.48 
Men’s All-Wool Underwear - ,

i ■>
r 1 ’ W, H. Limited.B ■f - 73c. to $3.£o85-87-89-91-93 Princess St.1

Men’s Scotch Tweed Pants;

1

$1.09, $1.23 to $3.74«

LADY SOMERSET : Men’s English Worsted Pants
i $1.29 to $3-73

Men’s Fur Band Caps - 48c to $1.29
See Our Special $2.00 Derby Hat

Men’s Suits and Overcoats Made 
to ÿour order

■

This is 
Every 
body’s 
Shoe 
Store

-
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DIVORCE REPORT I r.

m.
Holds It Wrong Where People 

Are Married in Religious 
Sense CORBET’Si\

■ 196 Union Streetthe daytime treatment. 
Now I will tell you what you ’must do for 
your knuckle» at night.

Coat the knuckles thickly with the fol
lowing massage cream—whch: is just what 
dainty women like—then go to bed::

......... i>, drams

is

EVIL 10 OPEN DOOR HOî
............................

Take these’ two treatments every twen
ty-four hours for the next two months 
and your knuckles will be lost to sight be- 

, 2 dunces heath a layer of dimpled flesh.

Sees in it Lessening of Ideal of 
Married Life Among Poor, 
Where it Has Been Well Main
tained—Building up the Drink 
Victim

I RELIABILITYGlycerine ..................
Oil of sweet almonds.

.......—

DIE NIKE 1 HIES 
TO STRAIN TIK HAIR

[Daily Hints

For the Cook

VV f ■y- V ' ‘ sIs the corner stone of a successful
businessLondon, Nov. 29—Commenting on the 

majority report of the divorce commission, 
which makes divorce easier, Lady Henry 
Somerset says: “I hold there can be no 
such thing as a divorce between two peo
ple who have been married in a religious 
sense, and have made vows before God 
that they will live together for better or 
for worse. Divorce may be permissible 
where the ceremony has been of a merely 
state character, as at a registry office.

1 “It is a very terrible evil, of course, for 
an individual to Have to live with another 
under certain circumstances, but it is a 

‘ great safeguard for the life of the nation. 
There is a great mass of unhappiness, 
misery, and sorrow where the circum
stances are such as are made the ground 
of a demand for further laxity in the mar
riage tie; hut it is a very great evil to 
open the door any wider, and to lessen the 
ideal of married life, especially among the 
poorer people, with whom, on the whole, 
it has been maintained in a very fine way 
indeed.

CHOCOLATE BLANCMANGE, 
i Add one-half cup of minute tapioca, one 

half cup of sugar and a half teaspoonful of 
stilt to thfee clips of hot chocolate 
pots, and allow it to cook filfeen minutes. 
alien remove from the Stove, flavoring with 
vanilla and pour into k glash dish. Serve 
cold with cream.

baked sukt.fudding
, Ope cup suet, 1 cup brown sugar, 1 
qup whole wheat flour, 2 cups pastry 
flour, J cup currants-raisins (1-2 cup 
of each), 1 egg, 1 cup milk, 1 teaspoon 
cassia, 1 of soda, 1 of nutmeg, salt, all
spice, and 1-2 teaspoon1 cloves. Bake an 
hour, or. a little longer, -Serve with your 
favorite sauce,

- spong:
Beat the.jyolks of 

gradually add one cti 
Three tablespoonfuls 
spoonful of salt; one 
fuis cornstarch,-dm 
teaspoon fill' baking *"
oi eggs to a stiff, froth and stir in last. 
Soke thirty-five mintitft1 in shallow tin or 
fprty-five minutes in deep tin.

---------------— ».-«*(. ■ ■>------------

Only One “BROMO QUININE”

This is the shoe 
store where most 
everybody comes 
and everybody ought 
to come for shoes.

A Reliable StoreCatarrh Clogged Nostrils a 
Breeding Place For 

Deadly Germs

or co-

y
This is the name this store enjoys throughout the country. It is 

a store that has won the confidence of everybody—a store that can 
be judged by what it has done, and not, what it has promised.

Attend our Furniture Sale and you will see one of the greatest . 
cand beast bargain camiyals of the year.

nsThe nostrils are perfect “air filters,” 
and, when kept in clean, healthy state,

We have shoes for 
all feet and all re
quirements.

strain every bit of air we breathe, catch
ing all dust particles, foreign matter and 
germs. The air is full of germs. You can
not dodge them, but you can safe-guard 
yourself against catarrh and other diseases 
contracted in the process of breathing by 
keeping the nostrils clean and healthy.
Catarrh germs will sometimes get in their 
work, and you may mistake the symptoms 
for an ordinary cold.

“As to drunkenness, and the drug habit, Don’t take any chances. If you have a 
I am afraid it is not decreasing among wo- stuffed up feeling in the head, or if your 
iren. Among men I believe it is, notably throat is sore or filled with phlegm, just 

; among commercial travelers, where one grease the nostrils with a little Ely's 
now finds numbers of teetotalers. Cer- Cream Balm, draw the pare, aromatic 
tainly among women, the drug habit ia in- fumes back in the head, and you will be 

: creasing. But taking the view I do of astonished at the effect. In a few min- 
diyorce, temporary separation for à period utes you will feel a loosening up in the Jlhat is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE,
of a .year or two may help iis very greatly head, the nasty discharge will-soon be stop- Look for the signature of E. W. GROVE,
in our work at Duxhurst and elsewhere, ped," the soreness gope, and, you ’ will"' f@él ‘Cures a Cold in One Day. Cures Grip in
The threads of the old life tire quite a sense of genuitie relief. ' Two Days. 25c.
broken, and In very many instances it Ely's Oreafii Balm not only wards-off * — .. . ——. . . ■■■>
has meant that the husband and wife bave catarrh, btit will quickly cure even a clirofl- 
been able to come together again after the À, longstanding case of catarrh. It takes 
lapse of a few years, and to take- a new the trouble right where it starts, in the 
view of life altogether., nose and throat, cleanses, heals and

“The proposal to permit divorcé fijlr'i*- strengthens the. raw, sore inside skin,_ <jr
membrane, and in this way drives out 
catarrh and makes you proof against this 
filthy, disgusting disease.

Colds, which often hang on for weeks, 
can be quickly cured with this-, cleansing, 
healing, antiseptic balm. ^.11 druggists sell 
it for fifty cents a bottle, and the one bot
tle is generally all that is needed to ef
fect a complete cure. Try it today.

Agent, Wasson’s 3 Rexall Stores, King 
street, Main street and Haymarket Square.

;

r— —-J.,thick, 
- sugar, then add 
water, one tea- 

Mialf tablespoon-

Beat’ whites
Good looking, dur» 

4ble, and comfort
able shoes for the 
“business man,'’ 
$1.98, $2.25, $.295 
to $4,50.

mf ,
V

J. Marcus, 30 Dock à*

SHIPPINGi ) THE 400-FOOT STRIP.
■ The city cominissionlrs, visited ‘West .St: 
John ÿceterday afterrlodri to inspect the 
site of the new C. P. R. elevator with re
ference to its position relative to the 400 

’foot neutral strip which was reserved to 
give access to the proposed wharves. The 
mayor will tike the matter up with the 
department at Ottawa to make sure how 
much land was granted to . the. C. P. R. 
for the elevator site.

Street or house 
I shoes in many choice 
I models for women, 

98c, $1.45, $1.95, to 
$3.85.

Boys’ and girls' 
school shoes, durable 

! and good looking, 

98c., $1.25, $1.48 to 
$2.48.

Children’s nature 
shaped shoes, built 
just right for grow
ing feet, 48c., 68c., 
85c. to $1.75.

"V Ill

Some Growing Children

-e-w.ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 29./- P.MA.M
ehrity is based on the supposition that in
ebrity is an incurable disease. But it is 
nothing of the kind. A person who is 
classed as an inebriate can, and very often 
does, recover his or her self-respect. And 
the person who recovers can regain con
trol of will and faculties. In some in
stances, of course, the condition is so bad 
that the brain is impaired, and then the 
esse has to be treated' as one of insanity.

“I wish those who advocate divorce for 
inebrity would help to pass some law by 
and by, which I pray they will, giving pow
er to treat inebrity in the first stages as 
early insanity, and shut the patients up. 
At present we are asking them to surren
der their will when they have no will, 
and to give up their liberty when they 
have neither self-control nor " power. If I 
get them in time, as I do some, they can 
be cured; but it is less hopeful when they 
get older and more under control of drink 
or other drugs.”

9.222.36 Low Tide 
7.46 Sun Sets

High Tide 
Sun Rises 

Time used is Atlantic standard.
rt4.36

PORT OF ST. JOHN,

Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Lingan, 2603, Paterson, Sydney, 
with coal, R P & W F Starr.

Schr J Arthur Lord (Am), 199, Smith, 
Elizabethpott (NJ), with coal, A W 
Adams.

Schr Ruth Robinson (Am), 452, Wlepley,, 
New York with coal, At*V Adams.

Schr Sunlight, (Am), 349, Norton, Perth 
Amboy with coal, A W Adams.

Schr William T Dinriell (Am). 482, Har
dy, Perth Amboy with coal, A W Ada

Coastwise—Stmr Connors Bros, 49, War- 
nock, Chance Harbor.

are under size—under weight. Some grow 
tall and thin, others are backward in studies— 
pale and frail—improper assimilation ia 
usually the cause.

. If your children are not rugged and 
ruddy and rosyu-bubbling with energy 
and vim at all times, you owe them 
SCOTT’S EMULSION—nature’» concen
trated nourishment to build body, bone, 
muscle and brain.

Children need SCOTT’S EMULSION to progrès*
Scott & Bo wire, Toronto, Ontario.

It
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THE-BEST BY TEST ! 
BLUE LINE CIGARETTES.

* • A. O. H^SMOKER.
A very enjoyable smoker was held in 

the rooms of Division No. L A. O. H., 
last evening, which was largely attended. 
The president, Fred L. Barrett, occupied 
the chair and the following programme 
was carried ont: Addresses, County Presi
dent Major Thomas Kickham, John C. 
Ferguson; duet, Masters McGarrigle and 
Moore; recitation, -James H, McHugh; 
violin solo, Ray Hansen; solo, J. George 
McDermott; reading, Stephen Hurley; har
monica solo, D. Garnètt; solo, John T. 
kelly ; solo, David Higgins ; reading, John 
Stanton; solo, Thomas Pope. Speeches 
were made by F. J. Hazel, president of 
F. M. A.; George Cunningham, T. M. S. 
of St. Joseph’s; Richard Walsh. C. M. B. 
A.; Frank J. Casey, I. L. & B. Society; 
John McDonald, Y. M. S. of St. Peter’s. 
Harry McQuaid, Harry Rouse and John 
McDonald acted as accompanists.

It is fpund that when horses are encour
aged by being given a soft place to rest 
tit night they invariably lie down, provid
ed the stall is large enough for them to 
move their legs and feet at every possible 
opportunity.

7 ins.

I

CANADIAN PORTS.I. R. HUMPHREY DEAD;
END CAME SUDDENLY

Trade-MarieWho’s 1M«
Montreal, Nov 28—Sid, stmrs Turcoman, 

Bristol; Venango, Hull.

that y

MANY LABOR DISPUTES 
1 CANADA, DDT 

STRIKES ARE FEW

STATES EVIDENCE 
ABOUT FINISHED IN 

. DYNAMITE TRIAL

BRITISH PORTS.

knocklrg at the 
kitchen tteor?

Why, it’s Mrs. Edwards round 
again—stie's always’ ready to 
lend a hand with the cooking 
That nourishing home-made 
Irish soup of hers is a real 
dish-of-all-work — useful in a 
hundred

Glasgow, Nov 28—Ard, stmr Cassandra, 
Montreal.

London, Nov 28—Ard, stmr Scotian, 
Montreal.

Innistrahull, Nov 28—Passed, stmrs Pre- 
torian, Montreal; Mongolian, Halifax.

Glasgow, Nov 28—Ard, stmr Cassandra, 
Montreal.

Formerly Was Well Known in 
Lumbering Business in New 
Brunswick

WIEZEL’S \
Moncton, Nov. 28—J. R. Humphrey 

passed away at one o’clock of heart 
trouble. He was arpund as usual until 
about ten minutes before he died. For 
the last three years ' he had been unable 
to work, and bad made his home mostly 
with his daughter, Mrs. McManus.

Mr. Humphrey was seventy-four years 
old. His wife died eight months ago. He 
leaves three children.—Mrs. D. W. Lacey 
and Herbert, of Lawrence, Mass.; Mrs. 
J■ R. McManus of Moncton, N. B.; two 
brothers, I. B. Humphrey and Seth, and 
one sister, Mrs. John Orchard, all of Apo- 
baqui. He will be buried at River Bank, 
near Apohaqui, Saturday morning on tile 
arrival of the maritime express.

The late Mr. Humphrey was a member 
of a jwell known Kings county family, 
and his wife was a sister of the late Albert 
and David Sinnott. He was an exception
ally tall, and powerful man je his younger 
days, and aotiveiy connected with the lum
bering business. He also conducted a ho
tel at Apohaqui for some years. More re
cently he lived in Lawrence, Mass., and 
latterly in Moncton. Thirty or forty years 
ago he was one of the best known men 
along the Kennebeccasis and Millstream 
valleys.

:FOREIGN PORTS.

New- York, Nov 28—Ard. stmr St Louis, 
Southampton. Schrs W N Zwicker, Bridge- 
water (NS); Lavolta, Bangor; stmr Flori- 
zel, Halifax.

New London, Nov 28—Ard, schr Jessie 
Ashley, Carteret (NJ).

Boothbay Harbor, Nov 28—Ard, schr 
Frances Rice, Weymouth.

Calais, Nov 28—Ard, schr Childe Harold, 
Philadelphia.

Mechias, Me, Nov 28—Sid, schr Wm L 
Elkins, New York.

Philadelphia, Nov 27—Sid, stmr Kanag- 
ra, Dalton, Havana.

Ottawa, Nov. 28—The annual report of 
the. department of labor notes an upward 
tendency in wages attended by an in
crease in the cost of living. The success 
of the industrial disputes act is indicated 
in the fact that in five years 124 disputes, 
in which it was invoked, have arisen, and 
only fourteen, cases did the conciliatory 
proceedings fail to prevent a strike.

Last year there were ninety-seven in
dustrial disputes as against ninety-four in 
the year previous.

Indianapolis, Nov. 28—The government 
has almost completed its presentation of > 
testimony at the “dynamite conspiracy” 
trial.

District-attorn-y Miller announced to
night the government case would end to
morrow or Saturday. Then the defence j 
will begin its case in denial'of the charges 
that the forty-five men on tritit aided in 
the McNamara dynamite plots by illegally 
transporting explosives on passenger 
trains.

GASH SHOE STORE ways.
It’s fine and tasty by itself. It’s 

the secret of a savoury sauce. It’s 
the making of a made dish. And, 
to bring out the goodness of your 
own soup and gravies and bashes 
and meat puddings there’s nothing 
like adding

Cor. Union and 
Brussels Sts.

?HE WAS SURPRISED '
When Dr. Morse's Indian Roof 

Pills Cured her Chronic 
Liver Complaint

»The Late Colonel Vince
Woodstock, Nov. 28—(Special)—The fu

neral of Colonel D. McLeod Vince was 
held today from the Baptist church and 
was largely attended. Rev. A. C. Berrie, 
Rev. Dr, McLeod, of St.'John; Rev. Mr. 
Kennedy, of Houlton, and Rev. R. W. 
Weddall of the Methodist church here 
took part in the impressive funeral ser
vices. Sheriff Tompkins, J. T. G. Carr, A. 
B. Connell, Dr. Rankine, Charles Wat- 

i ton and Donald Munroe were pall-bearers. 
Interment was at Upper Woodstock.

Mrs. R. Smith, of Winnipeg, Man., tell 
an interesting story of relief mom altuos 
Intolerable sufferings:

“I can hardly tell you how great nr. 
sufferings have been. Chronic liver coni 
plaint accompanied by biliousness wer 
daily source of Hal to me. Every da; 
I experienced the sickening effect: o 
these ailments. I longed for some medi 
cine that should permanently drive then 
away.

Hearing of Dr. Morse’s Indian Roc 
Pills, I thought they were worthy of t 
trial. My surprise was indeed great 
From the very first I experienced relief 
Continuing with them I found my troub 
les were slowly but surely leaving me, 
and before long I once more knew what 
it was to be free from the harassing ef
fects of the ailments that had long sick
ened and weakened me. So greet Is my 
faith in Dr. Morse’* Indian Pills that 1 
shall never on any account be without 
them."

Dr. Morse's Indian Root Fills cure 
Bowel and Kidney as well as Liver troub
les, and keep you healthy. 25c » box 
U your dealer’s.

TOWARDS*
"““"“SOUPS

Biliousness is Bad EnoughMARINE NOTES.

in itself with its headaches, sour stomach, unpleasant breath 
and nervous depression—but hervousness brings a bad train 
of worse ills: if .ltzit not soon’ corrected. But if you will clear 
your system of poisonous bile yon Will be rid of present 
troubles and be secure against others which may be worse.

The stmr Tokomaru, which is due to 
sail from this port Dec 15, will open the 
service to Australia and New Zealand.

The Donaldson liner Cassandra arrived 
at Glasgow yesterday morning at 4 o’clock 
from Montreal. The Cassandra will come 
to this port on her next trip.

The schrs J Arthur Lord and William 
T Donnell arrived yesterday with coal for 
RPiWF Starr, the schr Ruth Robinson 
brought coal for George Dick, and the schr 
Sunlight, coal for J S McGivern.

Calais, Me., Nov. 28—The schooner J. 
Kennedy, which has been reported aban
doned at sea, brought a real Thanksgiving 
to this port today when she strived with 
all hands safe.

I !

Prime beef and the finest ot Irish. veM 
tables—that’s whaf Mrs. Edwards puts ii 
it ; nothing but what’s pure and delicious 
As there is no strong added flavouring, il 
will blend perlectly with any other soup 
Remember to boil it for half an hour

5c. per packet*
Edwards' Desiccated Soups are made in litre 
varieties—Brown, Tomato. White. The Broun 
variety is a thick, nourishing so p prepared frou. 
beef and fresh vegetables. The other two are 

purely vegetable soups.
Lots of dainty new dishes in our new 
Cook Book. Write for a copy post free.

S,H,B,

BEECIAM’S PIUS
act quickly and surely—they regulate the bowels, "stimulate 
the liver and kidneys—tone the stomach, 
blood will be purer and richer and your nerves won’t bother 
you. The whole world over Beecham’s Pills are known as a 
most efficient family remedy, harmless but sure in action. For 
all disorders of the digestive organs they are regarded as the

TEMPLE OF HONOR.
The Alexandra Temple of Honor, No. 0, 

opened its winter entertainment series
DR» A. W. CHASE S ft I? last evening by having the exemplification
fiflTflBBII DfllVnCB U ^11" of initiatory degree by a special degree
WIIMIIHII runUCH fc, VUl team. They also received a fraternal visit 

Is *ent dlreet^to the mseaieti PArtrhy the from the officers of Riverside Council, No. 
k—uSr^ clears “tYie'’ alr'tiw^e'e! 2> and a programme was carried out which 

mope dropping. In the threaten! consisted of male quartette, solo, and com- 
[W edy Sketch by Bond and Devenny Ad-
kv Aeoept no substitutes. All dealeS dreeseB were 8‘ven by Rev. Dr. Hutchto-

er Mmaasttii Sat** â fia. Turent» son, Commissioner Wigmore and other*. |

Then your
I t

Come tomorrow and see how far 
a little money will go at the 
“Lucky Strike’ ’ sale—Henderson 
& Hunt.

Best Preventive and CorrectiveWM. H. DUNN
396 St. Paul Street, Montreal. 

Representative for Quebec and the Mari
time Province*.

Tke direction» with every box are veleahle—especially for 
_______________ Sold everywhere, h» boxe», 2Sc.________
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